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Notes in real-time by Donna Blevins.

Our monthly topic

Guest Coach: Kim Paul



From Pam ~ Mindful Decluttering to Everyone 05:04 PM

Jay Jacqui

Yay!

From Janelle Coggan to Everyone 05:05 PM

Congratulations Sally - Woohoo xx

So lovely to see you all and hear of your wins.

From Ani-La to Everyone 05:06 PM

Congratulation everyone!!!

From Anne Heisinger Academy to Everyone 05:06 PM

Wonderful progress!! Congrats!!

From Pam ~ Mindful Decluttering to Everyone 05:06 PM

Yay Donna!

From Janelle Coggan to Everyone 05:07 PM

Brilliant Donna

From Lynn Bromley to Everyone 05:09 PM

That's fabulous @Donna. I'd love to chat with you. I'm right here in
Maine and know some of the "lumber products" people from my
legislative days

From Joyce  B Nyairo to Everyone 05:09 PM

Congratulations Coach Donna



From Lynn Bromley to Everyone 05:09 PM

Donna - I'm

lynnbromley51@gmail.com

From Me to Everyone 05:10 PM

Wow! @Lynn. Their main office is in Cumberland, ME and NeLMA
is the organization name

One product

Preferable for sale

● One goal, get them to make the action you want them to do

You need a primary goal.

Not to get LIKES - a waste of time

Waitlist is okay, but you are not going to get a lot of waitlisters to
sign-ups if you are new

Something for sale

Use your Facebook profile, letting them know what you are doing

Hey, I’m working on my landing page and something funny
happened

This landing page is driving me crazy

In a way that is not salsey

Make sure you are not

The public social media is to get your face out there

mailto:lynnbromley51@gmail.com


Facebook pages do not get

Facebook Reels -

If you do ads, you do need a page

Narrow your focus

3-5

A reel is a video. Look at Instagram and Tik Tok - 15 seconds to 90
seconds. Keep it shorter



Optimum length - is 12-15 seconds
but the first 3 seconds are the key

https://www.facebook.com/creators/reels-for-facebook

Kim Paul - my top 5 in order to see results

1. Tic Tok - attention-getting video. They push your video out.
Not trying to get you to pay. You can strip Tic Tok by
downloading it before it is published, it does not have a logo,
and might have no sound - Market younger but older crowds
on Tic Tok.

2. Instagram - is good for engagement if you tell them to
respond. Now more video driven. Reels are having organic

3. Facebook - a resource. Place you can find things. Owned by
the same company as Instagram - You can post Instagram
download and repost it on Facebook

4. Pinterest - because it is long-term. Creative content. Show
people how to do things. SEO-driven and drives traffic
elsewhere. They want people to go to your website.

5. YouTube - SEO-driven. To have a good YouTube channel you
will need longer-form videos

Yuck - Twitter, LinkedIn, Snapchat

https://www.instagram.com/heyitskimpaul/

https://www.facebook.com/creators/reels-for-facebook
https://www.instagram.com/heyitskimpaul/


Next topic: Content creation -

Create a brand board on Canva

Create a brand board.

What does my business want people to think of

Create some templates

Create a document with 10-20 pages and start making templates
for yourself

Start with Georges’ class on Canva

Start on Tik Tok - Vertical size



Build Your Brand Board

Maximizing time and engagement

Content Inspiration Resource
Place to write scripts, caption ideas

Copy your responses on Facebook into a document you can
repurpose

If something makes you stop your scroll, get a link into it, take a
screenshot

Break down reels on Tik Tok

How did they say in the first 3 seconds

Write down their

Top three ways to xyz

Break down their scripts

What’s the call to action at the end

I’m offering coaching services and I’d like to help you

List out their objections

They say it is too expensive



What is the cost not working with me

Collecting your thoughts and audience thoughts

Questions I’ve Been Asked

Make a place for hashtags on your
phone
If you are going to start this week, don’t use #food, #hungry - don’t
use generic hashtags

Narrow down hashtags

Hashtag created so that people can search for that word

On reels you can use hashtags with millions

Auto correct

Text replacement app

Bio Break


